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young women who were conwte-ДЬеге. 
and are now occupying important poai- 
lion* ae teachers.

The four following years up to *78, 
brought chan see that were painful in the 
extrême. Rome of the leaders went to 
o’.hsr places, and the-Grande Ligne Insti
tute was left without its habitual bead of
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TO SUBSCRIBERS—BRAD ТИ КОГО II .

Circulars have been sent to all sub
scribers who have not paid their sub
scription for this year. Doubtless there 
have been errors committed, and some 
will receive the. circulars who ought not. 
We hope these may not be offended. 
There are many subscribers in,arrears 
for a longer time, as the labels on their 
papers show. We are making a special 
effort to get all arrears paid by July 1st. 
Will not each 
date on his paper, and if In arrears, remit 
at once. We request this very earnestly.

tory, besides some smaller fees. To stu
dents whoMo not receive a bursary, the 
expenses are somewhat heavy. Of tfib 
classes of undergraduates, the fourth 
year numl>ers 18, the third year 20, the 
second year 29, and the first year 19. 
DalhouWe has a large and able staff, and 
Is, doubtless, doing a good work.

— The following from a private note 
from Bro. W. B. Boggs, will be read with 
interest by his- many friends. A com
munication from him oh a very impor
tant subject will appear next week.

"Iam glad to tell you that we are in 
good health. We are spending the time 
of the Seminary vacation here at Bangs 
lore, one of the hill stations. Mrs. San
ford, of Bimlipatam, and her children, 
are living ЬегеЛ

we have been able to continue our study 
without much hindrance. The new mis

outpouring of God's Spirit thie year upon 
the field. Will not all who read this join 
with us in this prayer T The good news 
of the appointment of Mr. Shaw and 
Miss Jackson has reached us, 
greatly cheered our hearts. W. Щ 
ly trust that before Convention another 
trinity .hall hr appointed. Our brethren 
must not be satisfied by the sending 
out <»f »s« family. The very least that 
should be dee# la let send two families 
and two lady misa 
la not unreasonable. In fact U is far be 
lew the weed, end far below our rгероям 
Шіу

Could we feel this need ae it really ex 
lets, could we realise this responsibility 
es it actually feats upon us, we srould 
rest not, night nor day, until we bad 
done our utmost to meet the need and to 
■boulder the responsibility. May God so 
burden our hearts that we shall have no 
peace until these benighted millions 
have from our hands received 4h# Bread 
of Life.

Bimlipatam, May, 12, '90.

A Midnight Scene In Chin*.

to lake the fatal jump, the ^determined 
one, by jumping into the water ootid 
still be the means of causing til the 
others to perish ; but in most cases they 
probably leap together, and die dinging 
to one another. In this instance, after 
the leap bed been taken, thep were heard 
by some one, and, fortunately, four of 
these ten innocent and foolish girl* were 
saved. One can easily imagine how diffi 
cult it would be to rescue any one from 
such a grave ; for, being bound together, 
they could with difficulty be cut loose. 
And so six of these girls passed to the 
world beyond. But these are no* the 
only six that have taken their lives this 
year in the Hoi Ping District. Others 
bava destroyed themselves in » similar 
way ; and jome ten or twelve years ago, 
seven beautiful maidens lost their lives 
in the same way in this very village. I 
am told that some years ago, in the Dis
trict of У an Ping, some one hundred aud 
thirty perished in one night, and over 
thirty in one village.

Does China need the refining influ 
enoee of Buddhism or of Christianity T 
Does it need the teaching of a Confocius 
or of Jesus T Preachers of humah books, 
human wisdom,and worldly advancement, 
can you not bring your philosophy to 

pon these suffering ones 7 If you 
have the "Light of Asia," then bring it to 
Asia, andClot us see whether it wiU en
lighten these hundreds of unfortunate 
beings so as to regard ЦГе as Jesus 
Christ regarded it. Let would-be re* 
formers come, and try the principles of 
false religions on those who are lost 
under the very system they preach ; for 
it ia under Confucianism# Buddhism and 
Taoism that soph deeds are committed. 
The salvation of the innocent babes ol 
Chins, and of the blooming maidens of 
the Celestial Empire, 
when Jesus is made king in China’s mil
lions of homes—Golden Rule.

■ionary may be said to be " dumb for a 
season.” This period when 
tied is rather trying, but it ia by 
means lost time. Being very an ktous to 
begin the work of publishing lbs glad 
tidings we shall hail with delight the day 
when our tongue* • Iiall be loosened

Г8Е,
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scholars for a year.
For many years the directors of the-4 

Grande Ligne mission were seeking an 
opportunity to dispose of the property 
at Longueuil. The hindrances there had

While encouraged with our progress In
t the language w« have fait aadly our need

of consecration. Brethren thisbsoriber examine the Being in the foreign field Is no guhr 
»otee against lack of devotion—the sight 
of heathenism will not remove it. We 
have the same struggle# here that you 
have In Christian lands. Oh how much 
time we need to spend in prayer I How 
much in the study of the Word I How 
much in communion with our Master I

always deterred the progress of the 
school By uniting the two schools, mak 
ing Grande Ligne the centre Jess expense 
would4be involved, and more satisfaction 
given in every way. This was 
plished in *79, and Mr. and'Mrs. Roux 
went thither, assuming the 
of the institution. The change proved a 
success. The first year they bad a mined 
school of forty-five pupils, and fromtim* *

Da. Goanow pithily says, " The grace of 
giving must be sought and cultivated 
with especial diligence, now that the 
grace of giving is imparted to so many. 
—— 20,000,000 acres of the land of the 
United States are "held by foreigners!
----- It is said the Eiffel Tower cost the
lives of about 100, and that 500 were 
more or lew injured In its construction.

Clerk.
wting to 
Tuesday,

— Prohibition in tub Denominational 
Annivsbsarhs—The Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, now in session, has passed 
a strong resolution in favor of prohi
bitory legislation. After advising, ss a 
means to promote temperance, the 
faithful preaching of the gospel, 
abstinence on the part of officers and 
church members, the pure juice of the 
grape for sacramental purposes, instruc
tion in public schools on the evil effects 
of alcohol, moral suasion and restrictive 
legislation, the deliverance proceeds :

That whilst the restrictive ahd prohi
bitory features of existing liquor laws 
are.gratefully acknowledged and should 
be persistency utilised, it is the convic
tion of this assembly that no legislation 
short of prohibition, rigidly enforced by 
the proper civil authorities, will ever be 
sufficient to free our land from the ter
rible evils of intemperance, and that it is 
the duty of the Dominion" parliament to 
enacH^ch a law.

Otherwise our hearts grow indifferent 
and our love " waxes cold." Only Jesus' 
love in the heart can keep one from 
growing indifferent. How much we need 
His Holy Spirit to keep alive the little 
flame which so often flickers and threat, 
ens to go out I The remedy for lack of 
consecration ia to get close to Jesus—so 
near that His thoughts, plans, sympathy 
and love shall become ours. There are, 
I think, three stages in the. missionary’s 
experience : 1st. When he arrives in the 
country the sight of filtb.and wickedness 
appeals to his emotion. He would be 
less than human were he not touched by 
what he sees ; but he really knows, as 
yet, very Utile of the real condition of 
the heathen. 2nd. After he has been 
shut up, for several moùths, within the 
four walls of his study, where his mind 
has been absorbed with his books, he ia 
in danger of forgetting that teeming mil
lions are perishing about him. 3rd. 
When he has fully entered upon his 
work he gets a more abiding and intelli
gent apprehension of the heathen's 
aw/ні need. Hit emotion becomes less 
superficial,—more profound ; the appal 
ing destitution of the heathen stirs his 
soul to its very depths. Before his eyes 
is the perpetual vision of that surging 
sea of immortal myriads hurrying on to 
a death that knows no end. Upon his ears 
thertpfests the ceaseless wail of human 
woe. The awful facts of sin, eternity, 
human responsibility, and God, burn 
their way into his heart as never before- 
He cannot escape the thought of that 
Great Day when we Christians shall 
stand with the hpathen before the throne 
of God. The death knell of India's mil
lions and our Lord's last command bur
den his eool

We greatly rejoice over the growing 
interest in our mission, which prevaifo 
in the Provinces. It is a constant Inepi 
ration to us to know that, In the home
lands, so many prayers are being offered 
for this work. The " Appeal " which has 
been sent has, we believe, touched the 
b.arts of cur people. We beard with 
Joy that many churches were observing 
the " day of special prayer. T^ht day 
was a blessed one'to us qlti^uuv soul, 
were fed upon that day, as they bad not 
been for a |ong time. Surely the time 
has come when God will “pour out Bis 
Spirit ” upon our churches at home, ami 
upon ritualisa ion t When our Christian 
people at home and the raisJlonarie. on 
the Held are burdened for soul.,—when 
they humiliate themselves before God end 
ery mightily unto Him,—surely the day 
of Hi» visitation draws near. May we 
not see the " little cloud " to yonder 
sky and proclaim to hunting hearts that 
the " drought ” is over and the " show
ers" are coming, that the famine is 
ended, and that the feast lias begun 7

Just here let me say a word in regard 
to our missionaries, who have so long 
and so faithfully labored here. Too 
much cannot easily be said concerning 
their worth. The more I know of these 
men and women the more I thank God 
for our pioneer missionaries. We can 
scarcely realise the terrible odds against 
which they have had to struggle in open
ing up this field. I believe they are ad
mirably adapted to the work, and with 
commendable seal are working hard to 
establish Truth and Righteousness in 
this dark land. In the very midst of the 
hot season, when missionaries are sup
posed to be away at the Hills, a number 
of our missionaries are hard at work. 
Two of our men are out on tour, and the 
two lady missionaries are still at their

ir

to time since the buildings have bee»
W. V. Hiqoins. enlarged to accommodate the growing

total
— A Back 8tbp. — Considerable sur

prise has been excited by the authorities 
of Harvard College. The president has 
done no less than suggest that the course 
of study for the B. A. degree be reduced 
to three years. Is not this illustrative 
of the impetuous, impatient spirit of the 
age, and of the age especially in the 
United States. At the same time, the 
question is a broad one. 
watch with interest to see the way in 
which the suggestion will be met by the 
other great educational institutions of 
our nearest neighbors.

— Too Many Rio ht A ana.—Dr. DeJano, 
in the Journal and MeeseAger, referring 
to the remark of a young man that the 
Y. M. C. A. 
church, says :

So it is that often when a tired pastor 
asks anything of a Band of Hope teacher, 
she is too engaged with the "Band " to 
enlist her energies elsewhere. And the 

right aim.of the church." 
. 8. C. E., the K. D.’s, the 

Try Band, the Seed Sowers, the Imman
uel Club, the Loyal Legion, the Ten Min
ute Society, the Speak Kindly Society, 
the Ten-times-one-ia-ten. the Mother’s 
Meeting, the Young Lady’s Circle, the 
Better Day Circle, Teacher’s Meeting, 
Golden Hour Circle, and how many more 
arms I know not—all riahl anus of the 
church. Poor old church ! What capa
city she has ! She must have " many 
irons in the fire," for she is go hundred

iptist As- 
burch at 
th day of 
rdon will

will write

Up to tins date Mr. Rousey bad de
voted his faithful efforts in hoMibg the 

tiy he
went out collecting funds, working to 
the interest of the miT8on. During the 
last year, of his Bfo, ae hi. health be
came enfeebled, he receive і muyh assist 
an ce in church work by visiting breth
ren. Soon after the union of the two 
sahoils Mr. Lafleur of .Montreal made a 
short visit, and Mr Therrien of Burling
ton spent a week. Their labors were 
bieeaed, and during the winter forty- 
three persons were converted and added 
to the church.

In November, 1880, Mr. Roussy ended 
his labors on 
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little band together. KreqIn the province of Canton, in the 
southern part of China, ia situated a 
small village, called Fa Lo Ron;, which 
derives its name from a mountain that 
has the shape of a calabash ; and hence 
a translation of the above Chinese words

ithorities,- 
it ion will,

of charge, 
і, Clerk.
icf enough 
mdersign- 
th homes.
> whether 
reyance or 
may tend 

tickets for 
a you Will 
ou by the
, p. s! I.
. E. Island

would be '• calabash-mountain village." 
There are probably some four or five 
handled persons in the village, of whom 
some dozen or moye have accepted the 
religion of the lowly Nasarene. The peo
ple on the whole have not shown very 
much opposition to the gospel, though 
only a few have accepted it. At the be
ginning of this year, however, two Chris
tians of one of the missions, who were 
received last year, returned again to 
their idols and to their superstitions.

In every village in this part of China 
there ia a home especially for the larger 
girls, in which they live from day to day, 
though going home for their meals. Here 
they are engaged in their sewing, and 
talk of all their plana for the future. 
Most of them have bandaged feet, and 
walk about with difficulty. Now and 
then one of their number leaves this re
treat, and goes to her future home in 
another village, to become the wife of a 
son of the great Middle Kingdom. But 
alas', -wee of these matches ate not

We shall

A very small minority, led by Rev. D. 
J. Macdonnell,opposed,but it was carried 
by an immense majority. The deliver- 

honor to the body making it 
Our own and the Methodist denomina
tion are ever ready to support the most 
advanced prohibitory legislation, and re
solutions in sympathy with this end do 
not find any to oppose them. We are 
only sorry that the Episcopal body does 
not occupy so advanced a position. A 
Synod in Ontario voted down the follow-

earth, at the age of 68 
pal Roux, in writing to Mr.

to the worst
the right arm of the

Ltfleur says, “ It has 
in a moment ; the robust and marvellous 
machine was stopped, the spirit 
had left it; nothing remained bat the 
lifeless and disfigured form of a great 
of God.

is assured onlyan ce is an

that
piles 
work from 
-these let-
rerious*» 
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W. B. M. u.Band is 
So is the Y. P

“Beye steadfast,Immovable,»!ways abound 
Ing In the work of the Lord.

your labor Is not In vale
"Three days after a large number of 

friends from Montreal and St. Johns, 
and French Canadian converts from all 
parts came to attend the funeral. There 
were also present a great

tira id Ligne Mission-
[Continued.] 1

tog:
*7That the retail vtnaffic in alcoholic 

beverages in saloons and other places of 
drinking is one of the most serious ob
stacles to the advancement of Christ's 
kingdom on earth, the elevation of hu
manity, and the material prosperity of 
the nation, and this synod heartily en
dorsee the effort* now being made by 
the several governments to regulate, re
strict, and Emit this traffic, with a view 
to iU ultimate extinction.

At that time there was 
Romanism M. Bell ville, formerly editor 
Of a French political journal to Hoc‘real, 
and for a time Secretary at the If mister 
of Public Inetruotioa for the 1‘rnvtoc* of 

flail of power sad greyer.

віте servie.-, in which several of the mis 
itensry ministers took pari. The body 

laid hy the side of Madame FelWe 
grave. There repos, the romaine of toe 
two pwoken of this work. They reel 
from their labor# and their works do let 
tow them, *hUe their results

handed like 
— PansarreaiAH Gsnbbal Assembly— 

This body, representing the Free by 
teriana of Canada, has just complet*! 
iU labors at Ottawa. The record of the 
year's work and reeulti most be very 
gratifying to the members of that body 
and to all who have a general to tercet In 
the progress of Christianity. The foi 
lowing are the general statistic» for the

mad*, be heaven, and the bleak hatred
maidens with little feet find that their Quakes, a
lordly husbands are cruel, and 

ose the rod to
the instrument to God’S handsHe

pel them Id 
submieswa It la not strange, thee, that 
upon the bride’s return to her active 
Tillage for the first time, she shook! 
speak of bar esperieaoe to the at#ter 
bond. We can imagine hew lb# new

ti of bringing light sad salvation to hun
dred. of Canadian homes Au A et of

In the spring of HO Mr. Therrien 
etiled to the pastorate 0# Gronda lAgee, 
an I hta labswa have been signally hissas* 
Anna after the amumptims. of hw pastoral 
djlflfo» Ml fotitol ti noimiisry to ereeta 
ИИрВмГдумДДь' Ці ohnering 

■■■■■■■■ tool e

IOTEL, J anadtea Parliament under the 
” The RvangAeal Hoctelji of 1* Grand* 
Ligne" empowering it to postern a 
amenai of property and Iran.ant beet 

for purely educations! purpose* 
вето le, then, ■ ntimfcmery «wganljMtofo 
equipped tor solid elu-alionsl work It 

‘l «burettes ol Canadian 
preaehtag «lettons and 
where In IK*.* Madame

of
About two weeks ago we were burned 

out (or perhaps more truthfully, scorched 
out) at Vlsàaùagram. There was no lose 
of property, except lose of fash. For 
some weeks Soto rays had been growing 
hotter ead hotter, and the gentle aephym 
that fanned our cheeks seemed to have

ward the letter

Srslmvas

nmjjjj doom i* not yet sealed і and when the 
і wars are dtpeouraging, whether on ae 
inS of basalt treatment ItfU*® • tommuaiennto, 1*7,990,—an . toeremr 

of 6,977 over the prevwue year. In the 
Maritime Province# the number Ш .14.

,.m Addition to 
II on profeeeton of their to to, ІІ, 

*.11 Removed by death in the Maritime 
Provinces, 60* and throughout the 
. burch, І.1НН. About three of every

of” dteolpiine In 18ML the
In the I tome Mission Fund 
to Sfiifilfii and In 1889, to 

•54/WS j an to mesas, according to the, 
reporte, of 99,869. In 1888, the Foreign 
Mission Fund received, as reported to 

.Presbyteries, and by them to the assent 
bly’s Committee on Statistics, 977.921 ; 
aud in the yarn embraced in this report, 
IWL763 ; the gratifying and it may be 
called the large Increase for one year of 
112,832. The payment for all purposes 
aggregated 82,054,951, made up as fol 
lows; (l ) For all congregational purposes, 
• 1.640,814 ; (2) Scheme# of the church, 
8288,417 ; (3) Synod and Presbytery 
Fund, 88,020 ; (4) for other religious and 
for benevolent purposes. 8110,487 : total, 
92^47,438.

eepset m trite we4eetok.ng 
large amount of the toad* 
too tfotsrsb members and other Fregwh 

convert# from
band or moth#' to law, or whether from194 •«

the rollCKLSr 
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Onlabors that she le forced to"fiery furnace." To- 
part of April the ther

eto» got about as high as 110° (in 
the shade), when we concluded that it 
was about time to seek a cooler spot if 
one could b# found. A trip to the Hill 
(Deodungar) was the.first thought. Mr- 
and Mis. Churchill and Miss Fitch bad 
hone there for the hot season, and it was 
our plan to join them. For various 
reasons, however, we were hindered from 
carrying out this plan. Learning that 
Bimlipatam 
anagram, we accepted Bro. Sanford’s 
kind invitation and came here for a

converts, save 
a good staff of
Feller, who ba t tien eo <dos«d, identifl 
ad with the work at Grande lAgo# ae a 
source of inepuVhoo, a wise counsellor 
and в daily ad/ioale at the throne of 
grace, t»-<an/o fail in heal I h she was 

to seek і warmer climate,

the day el the fiedteetion these ____
an the platform iwe converted priests, 
one converted forty five years preview*, 
the other shortly before this oeoaeton,

perform, It is not strange that some
times, upon further consultation, they
all deride to eomintt suicide by drown . 
log They hope thus to end their misery 
in life, and to be tmaeformed into angola 

Hack an event occurred to the above

KM

■ ALL being the fid candidate baptised to Ike 
naptniry « tto nee church.
' In the sprtnjheLMfi, 1 

tog been called toMo 
Masse was sailed to the pastorate at 
Grande Ligne, and remained until the 
entumn of ’87.

mentioned village during a summer 
Let ue look at 

these girls a little kbits before they take 
the final leap. Almost noiselessly they 
go about their large apartment. There 
are ton of these fair faced daughters ; 
some already have husbands, and others 
are etUl awaiting their bridal day ; but 
their talk la not of weddings, nor of the 
bridal sedan that is to convey them to 
their husband's home ; they are talk
ing of leaving the world and joining 
the great army of spirits of girls that 
have preceded them to taking their own 
lives.

>1 r. Thorite» hat
forcibly was the work at home premiti/ 
Its grip on her she could not reel in a 
foreign country, and returned to Phila
delphia and New York to collect funds 
for the mission.

t some tun* in. Florida, but so
<mtreat, Mr. в. Я.

Їіии.ніе meal

much cooler than Visi-
(7b be continued.)

The next year, according to Mr. La
fleur, she sailed for Liverpool on her way 
to Switserland, but in that'delightful cli
mate, surrounded with many friends and 
supplied withtoll the choice delicacies of 
the season, she could not lorget her 
spiritual children in Canada. She return
ed, but it .became more and more certain 
that the day of her departure was near. 
She was ill only a few days when she fell 
asleep in the Lord Jesus on March 29, 
1868, in her 68th year.

The work of the mission, though suffer
ing in many ways by the great loss of 
this wonderfully gifted instrument, was 
not arrested, but in some respects re
ceived a shock for a few years. They last 
many by emigration, but a determined 
effort was put forth to increase the cfR 
ciency of the mission.

In 1869 Mr. Normandeau, a converted 
priest, was called to assume the superin
tendency of the schools at Grande Ligne, 
and a prosperous period began. Several 
conversions took place. Mr. N.'e work 
here was of short duration. In 1871 he 
resigned his position, which was replaced 
by Mr. Bossier.

About that time Mr. Roux, who had

Too Sinj Ministers si F ■errais.

I have attended several funerals recent
ly which were a weariness to flesh and 
mind. One, two and even three former, 
pastors made set addressee. The be
reaved have since confessed to me their 
lack of edification, but they thought that 
courtesy demanded that they should in
vite the array of feverend gentlemen. 
The reverend g-mtleneen thought they 
might give otlenee by declining to go. 
The і»astor in charge tCoSsght himself 
obliged to ask each clerical guest to paint 
an obsequial portrait of the character of 
the deceased. But it was a series of mis
take* throughout Nobody wanted any 
other than the pastor's voice to be heard 
on the occasion. Perfaai», Mr. Editor, 
you cannot remedy the matter from the 
people's side, but do give a hint to -mto 
ieters. їй no оме should they aeeept 
such Invitations to perioral interference 
—for it amounts to that—in their former 
parishes, unless their relation to the de
ceased or the boresved family is other 
than that growing out of their ministerial 
oversight In speaking of this matter to

. month or so. While some have gone to 
the Hill we have come to the seaside, and 
we find the change very acceptable and 
beneficial. Visianagram is only sixteen 
miles inland, but yet it is considerably 
hotter than Bimli. In the cool евмоп, 
on the other hand, it u somewhat cooler 
than here.
weather has been quite tolerable, though 
it is now growing hotter than we can en
joy, and it is likely to become consider
ably more uncomfortable. As yet the 
thermometer here has only reached 90°
The difference in temperature between 
Bimli and Visianagram is due to the sea 
breeze which wd find very refreshing 
here. This breeze reaches Visianagram 
and in the oool season is very enjoyable, 
but at this1 time of the year, after travel
ling so for over the land, it becomes
scorching hot For several weeks be forts] posts working and praying with un- 
we came away we were compelled to abated zeal. It would be hard to find on 
close the doors and windows, for the any mission field a more faithful band 
larger part of the day, In order to abut than those with whom it is our privilege 

to work. Miss Grey, (whose unselfish 
devotion to her work, and her fervent 
seal, » so apparent,) feels 
this year souls will be saved. A number 
of the heathen have manifested an inter 
est and we are anxious to have them 
oome euC Since coming here we have 
formed a Utile “prayer circle” for the 

Father we have had splendid health dur- (purpose of making continued and special
*— *•-- *------HiiiHiisi in behalf of thoee Interested

Otxr prayer is especially for the with them t ehd if nine were onwfflfog sending from this school

Ч1ЄГ,
ight man.

— Dalhoush Comma__We have re
ceived the calendar of Dalhousie CoUege 
for 1890-91. There are connected with 
the institution 97 undergraduates, 40 
general students, 67 law students, 25 in 
medioiy. Deducting those who are stu 
dents in two departments, there is a 
total of 221. An examination of the list 
of students in the arts department shows 
that there is nota single general student 
west of Kentville, and only five of the 
undergraduates west of Berwick, and six 
west of Kentville. There is not one from 
the'west of this point in either the first 
or the fourth year. It thus appears that 
Acadia and Dalhousie cover, for the moat 
part, separate areas. Acadia has re. 
oeived some of her best students from 
P. E. Island and Cape Breton, and pro
bably a much larger number from the 
east than has Dalhousie from the west. 
Stffl, they do not 
many of their students from the same 
ground. Dalhousie has thirty bursaries 
provided by Mr. Monro, ranging from 
9100 to 830Ô per year. Оц the other 
hand, students are required to pay 9M0

JO., Since coming here the A few hesitate ; but they are easily 
persuaded by the more determined and 
resolute ones. They put on their best 
garments, comb and braid their long 
treesea hanging down over their shool 
dere in beautiful wreaths of dark hair. 
Then their feet are bandaged with the 
red bandages. Finally, the faces are 
powdered with a soft white powder, and 
the lips am painted with red. Soon, their 
apparel il complete, and then they glide 
noiselessly out of the door ; or, if that has 
been barred from the outside, they seek 
an exit through the open court to the 
roof, and from there to the ground. A 
few stops bring them to the edge of the 
pond lying before the village, where they 
tie together their hands with red strings ; 
their long braids of hair are fastened 
together fo the

в.

3ood 
lasts 
othes 
[lasa- 
svery- 
lical? 
liât It 
11 use 
it the

out the hot wind.
From 10 a.m. until 4 p. m., we were as 

closely shut in as our friends in the Pro
vinces would be upon a stormy day in 
midwinter. The heat seemed to go right 
through opr bones until we felt ae If the 

itself were badly scorched. In 
the loving kindness of our Heavenly

to draw "very red that way ; and, as a last 
the spirits of the dead.

been from the mission for some time scarcely a week passed without bringing 
him such an invitation from some etriek 

bar of hie former

1 МИ, OOUPO bOgesuer Dy buSir DSD CIS
and by their head*, they take the total 
leap into tfce water below. Should any 

toll her, she cannot save 
herself, for ahe is hound to those who

teaching a clerical school, offered his ser
vices and was readily accepted by the 
Board. Mr. and Mrs. Roux, associated 
with Joute, worked in the girls' school at

that he declined them, except 
close friendship made him a real 
or : then he sat with the mourwws end 
held bis peace— Kider Jones to Bomitatk 

y. superior Review for March.
ing the course ; also 16.00 for each three 
month* of practical work ia the Lahore- in the country. I mm glad to any that


